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Abstract 
  We can see Jesus’ mercifulness and Forgiveness of Sin in “The Woman Caught in Adultery” in the 
Gospel according to  John. In the Revelation, however, we cannot but feel the strictness of Jesus as 
a Judge. There is no? Forgiveness of Sin here.  Blake seemed to feel something confusing in Jesus’ 
contradictory facets in the Bible and moreover, to understand it was wrong. Therefore, he decided to 
correct the Bible by writing A Vision of the Last Judgment. Blake boldly regarded Jesus in the 
Revelation as Satan. Blake’s Jesus seemed to demand the Bible’s Jesus to commit self-denial. The 
Bible’s Jesus shows Forgiveness of Sin, but it appears not to be perfect to Blake. Blake’s Jesus 
shows Continual Forgiveness of Sin which means to forgive others, continually, and through doing 
this, to realize a world of absolute love and harmony. 
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ever: there is a Judgment.”?K620)???????????
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?? 2????????????? 3??????“The
Spirit of Jesus is continual forgiveness of Sin ”??????
??????????????????????????
?????????? (K621) ?? ???????????
?????????? Jesus?????????????
????????????Blake ???????????
??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????
??????? Jerusalem?????????????
?? A Vision of the Last Judgment (1810)????????
?????????????????????
??Revelation?????????
  The Revelation to John ???Revelation ????????
?????????????????? 1?????
?????????? John??????????? Jesus 
?????????Jesus???????????7??
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
????????????? John ?????????
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??????  John? 7??????????????
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????????????????? ??? Jesus??
?????????????????????????
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??????? ????? Jesus ? John???????
????????????????????
????Jesus ????????????????The 
Gospel according to Matthew (25:31-32)????????
???
  When the Son of Man comes as King and all the angels with 
him, he will sit on his royal throne, and the people of all the 
nations will be gathered before him. Then he will divide them 
into two groups, just as a shepherd separate the sheep from 
the goats. He will put the righteous people at the right and the 
others at his left.  
?????????????? Jesus????????
??????????????????????????
??????????????????? Revelation ?
?????????????????????20:11-15)  
  Then I saw a great white throne and the one who sits on it. 
Earth and heaven fled from his presence and were seen no 
more. And I saw the dead, great and small alike, standing 
before the throne. Books were opened, and then another book 
was opened, the book of living. The dead were judged 
according to what they had done, as recorded in the books. 
Then the sea gave up its dead. Death and the world of the 
dead also gave up the dead they held. And all were judged 
according to what they had done. Then death and the world 
of the dead were thrown into the lake of fire. (This lake of fire 
is the second death.) Those who did not have their name 
written in the book of living were thrown into the lake of fire .  
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?????? Blake ?????????????????
???????A Vision of the Last Judgment???A Vision
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The Last Judgment (will be) when all those are Cast away 
who trouble Religion with Questions concerning Good & 
Evil or Eating of the Tree of those Knowledges or 
Reasonings which hinder the Vision of God, turning all into a 
Consuming Fire. When Imagination, Art & Science & all 
Intellectual Gifts, all Gifts of the Holy Ghost, are (despis'd 
del.) look'd upon as of no use & only Contention remains to 
Man, then the Last Judgment begins, & its Vision is seen by 
the (Imaginative Eye del.) of Every one according to the 
situation he holds ( K604 ).   
? ?Blake??????????????????????
????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????Blake ???“A  Last  Judgment is Necessary 
because Fools flourish.”(K612)????????????
???????????Blake ????????????
??
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? This world of Imagination is the world of Eternity; it is the 
divine bosom into which we shall all go after the death of the 
Vegetated body. This World of Imagination is Infinite & 
Eternal, whereas the World of Generation, or Vegetation, is 
Finite & (for a small moment del.) Temporal ( K605 ).  
??????? Imagination?Generation (Vegetation )?
????????????????????????
?????????? Generation ?????????
????????????????????????
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?????????????????????????
????????????????? Imagination ??
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??Imagination ???????“To Tirzah”??????
??“The Death of Jesus”??????????????
??????????????????????Blake 
??????? Imagination ?????????
Revelation ???????Generation ?????????
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????Blake ? The  Marriage of  Heaven and Hell
(1790-1793)????????????????????
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?????????????????????????
???????????????????
??Blake??????
????Blake ???? A Vision ?????????
??????????????????????????
???????? 3????????? Jesus??????
?????
  Jesus seated between the Two Pillars, Jachin & Boaz, with 
the Word of divine Revelation on his knees, & on each side 
the four & twenty Elders sitting in judgment ( K606 );  
  Solomon ????? 2??? Jachin? Boaz ???
Jesus???????? 4?? ?????“the Word of 
divine Revelation”??????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
Blake??????? Revelation ??????????
?????????Blake? Jesus ??????????
??????
    Christ comes, as he came at first, to deliver those who were 
bound under Knave, not to deliver the Knave. He comes to 
deliver Man, the Accused, & not Satan, the Accuser. We do 
not find any where that Satan is accused of Sin; he is only 
accused of Unbelief & thereby drawing Man into Sin that he 
may accuse him. Such is the Last Judgment? a? deliverance 
from Satan's Accusation. Satan thinks that Sin is displeasing 
to God; he ought to know that Nothing is displeasing to God 
but unbelief & Eating of the Tree of Knowledge of Good & 
Evil (K615).   
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?????????????????????????
?????????????????Blake ? Jesus?
?????????????????????????
?10????????????????????????
??????Blake????????????????
????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
?????Revelation ??????? Jesus??????
??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????????????????????????
????????????????????????
?????????????Blake ??????????
?????????? “?I am in you and you in me, mutual 
in love divine?”??????“?I am not a God afar off, I am a 
brother and friend; / Within your bosoms I reside, and you 
reside in me.?”( K622 ) ????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????Blake ?????????
? ? ???????????????? ????????????
?????????????“beneath the falling figure of 
Cain, is Moses casting his tablets of stone into the deeps.” 
( K607?????????Moses   ??????????
?????????????????????? 11???
????????????????Moses??????
?????????????????????????
??Moses????????????????????
????????????????? Blake ?????
????Blake ?????????“It ought to be 
understood that the Persons, Moses & Abraham, are not here 
meant, but the States Signified by those Names”( K607 ???
??????Moses????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
?????????????????“the Pharisees are 
pleading their own Righteousness” (K612)????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????? ???
???????????????????????????3
??????????????? Jesus???????
?????????????????????????
???????????????????????
???????????????????????7 ?
??? 10 ????????????????????
?????? 12????Revelation ?? Satan?????
??????????????????????????
???????????????A Vision ???????
Satan???????????????????????
???A Vision??????“Satan’s book of Accusation”
?????????????????????????
???A Vision???????????????????
???? Revelation ? Jesus ???????????
Revelation ??????? Jesus ??????????
?????????????????????
Revelation ???????????? ????????
?????????????????????????
??????Blake?????“Mystery ”?????????
??? Satan????????????????????
????? 13????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????????????
??Blake??????
????????????????Jesus??????
??Caiaphas ?????? Pilate ?????? 14????
????????????????????????
????????????????????????
???????????????????????Blake 
?“these are Caiaphas & Pilate --Two States where all those 
reside who Caluminate & Murder under Pretence of Holiness 
& Justice”(K608)??????????????????
??????????????????????????
????????????????????????????
Blake ???????????????????????
?????????????????????????
???????????Blake???????????
????????“The Figure dragging up a Woman by 
her hair represents the Inquisition, as do those contending on 
the sides of the Pit, & in Particular the Man strangling two 
women represents a Cruel Church.”(K608) ?????? 15??
??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????????????Blake??????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????Revelation ??????????????
???????????????????????
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??????????????????
?????????????????????
Revelation ????????????????????
??????????????? A Vision??“beneath the 
Dragon’s Cavern a Skelton begins to Animate starting into 
life at the Trumpet's sound”(K609)???????????
?????? 16???????????????????
?????????????????????? 4??
????????????????????????(K
609)17??Revelation ????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
?A Vision?????????????????????
????????????????????????
????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????????????????????????
“The Aged Figure with Wings, having a writing tablet & 
taking account of the numbers who arise, is The Angel of the 
Divine Presence mention'd in Exodus” (K610)??????
??????????????????? 18???????
????????????
????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????????????????????????
(K608)19??????“a Youthful couple are awaked by their 
Children”(K609)???????????????? 20??
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
Blake ? Jesus??????????????????
?????????Blake ?????????Albion ?
???????????????????Brittannia ?
????????????????(K609)21??
??Blake??????
? ? ???????????????????????
??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????????“The Two Figures in purifying flames by 
the side of the dragon's  cavern represents the Latter state of 
the Church when on the verge of Perdition, yet protected by a 
Flaming Sword.” (K610)  ????? 22?????????
??????????????????????????
????????????????????????
“Just above the graves & above the spot where the Infants 
creep out of the Ground stand two, a Man & Woman; these 
are the Primitive Christians.”(K 610)  ??????????
??????????????????????? 23??
??????????????????????????
??????????????????Imagination ??
??Blake????????????????????
?????????????????????????
???????????????
?????????????????????????
???????????????Abraham, Noah, Shem, 
Japhet, Seth ????????????????????
??Blake ??2 7 ?????????????????
? 24?????Blake?????????????????
?????????????????????????
???????????????????????
Abraham, Noah ?????????????????
????????Abraham ????????????
?????????????????????????
???Noah???????????????????
?????????????????? Shem ?????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????Blake ??????
????????????Druids ???????Blake 
?????????????????????????
????????????????????????
?????????Abraham, Noah ?????????
??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??Moses, Abraham ???????????????
?????????????????“Ststes”??????
??????
? ? Blake? Beulah ?????????????????
?????????“Descend, O Lamb of God, & take 
away the imputation of Sin by the creation of States & the 
deliverance of Individuals Evermore.” ?K 648 ??????
Moses, Abrahan, Noah ??????????????
??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
??????????????????Noah?????
????????????“these three Persons represent 
Poetry, Painting ?Music, these Powers in Man of  
conversing with Paradise, which the flood did not Sweep 
away”?K609)????? 25??Noah ?????????
????????????????????????
????????????????????????
??Noah????????????????? Seth
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( Agam ?? 3????????“This State call’d Seth is 
Male & Female in a higher state of  Happiness & wisdom 
than Noah, being nearer the State of Innocence.” (K611)??
???26??????Seth?Noah??????????
?????????????????????????
?????
????????????????????????
????????????????
? Above Noah is the Church Universal, represented by a 
Woman Surrounded by Infants. There is such a State in 
Eternity; it is composed of the Innocent civilized Heathen & 
the uncivilized Savage, who having not the Law, do by 
Nature the things contain'd in the Law. This State appears like 
a Female crown'd with stars, driven into Wilderness; she has 
the moon under her feet (K609-610). 
? ? ????????????????? 27???????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
????????????????????????
???? Blake ? Imagination ???????????
??????????????????????????
??????????????????????
?????????????????????????????
????????
   Around Noah & beneath him are various figures Risen into 
the Air; among these are Three females, representing those 
who are not of the dead but of those found alive at the Last 
Judgment; they appear to be innocently gay & thoughtless, 
not being among the condemn'd beccause ignorant of crime 
in the midst of a corrupted Age; the Virgin Mary was of  this 
Class (K610). 
? ? ?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????????????????? 28??Michelangelo ????
????????????????????????
??Jesus????????Mary??????????
????????????????Mary???????
????????????????????????
????????????????????????????
?????????????Blake?????????
????????????????????????????
?????Mary Magdalene??????????????
Jesus????????????????????? 29???
????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
??????? 30??
   A Mother Meets her numerous Family in the Arms of their 
Father; these are representations of the Greek Learned & 
Wise, as also of those of other Nations, such as Egypt & 
Babylon in which were multitudes who shall meet the Lord 
coming in the Clouds ( K610 ) .  
????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
?????????????? Blake ?????????
?????????????????????????
Blake ????????????????????????
????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
? ? Revelation ??????????????????
??????????????????????
Revelation???
One of the elders asked me, “Who are these people dressed in 
white robes, and where do they come from?” 
“I don’t know, sir. You do.” I answered. 
    He said to me, “These are the people who have come 
safely through the terrible persecution. They have washed 
their robes and made them white with the blood of the 
Lamb.” (7:13-14) 
????????????????????????
“the terrible persecution”??????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????????????????? Blake?????
??????
    Men are admitted into Heaven not because they have 
curbed & govern'd their Passions or have no Passions, but 
because they have Cultivated their Understandings. The 
Treasures of Heaven are not Negations of Passions, but 
Realities of Intellect, from which all the Passions Emanate 
Uncurbed in their Eternal Glory. The Fool shall not enter into 
Heaven let him be ever so Holy. Holiness is not The Price of 
Entrance into Heaven (K615).   
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??????????????????????????
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??
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?????????? Jesus????????? Blake
??????????? Jesus???????????
????????????Blake ????????????
????????????????????????
????????????????? Jesus ??????
?????Blake ?????????????????
???????????????????A Vision???
????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????A Vision? Jesus?Revelation ? Jesus???
??????????????Jesus?????????
?????????????????????????
????????????????Blake ??????
??????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
Blake???????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????
? ??????????????????????????
??????????????????Imagination ??
???Blake???????????????????
?????????????????????????
???????????????????????????
???????????????????A Vision??
?Blake ?????????????
?
? ??????????????????????
1997???????????????? 1998????
???
Blake???????????Geoffrey Keynes ed., 
Blake: Complete Writings with Variant Readings ( London: 
Oxford Press, 1969) ????????????K22????
???????Blake???????? 22?????
???????
1?Milton Klonsky, William Blake: The Seer and His Visions
(New York: Harmony Books, 1977), p.72.  
2? His Sublime & Pathos become Two Rocks fix’d in the 
Earth; / His reason, , his Spectrous Power, covers them above. 
/ Jerusalem his Emanation? is a Stone laying beneath, (K620, 
4-6) ??????????????????????
?????????????????????????
???
3)??A Vision??? S. F. Damon?A Blake Dictionary??The 
Ideas and Symbols of William Blake (Providence, Rhode 
Island: Brown University Press, 1965) ?????????
??????????? Damon ??????????
?????????????????????A Vision ?
??????????????? (Key To? ?A Vision of 
The Last Judgment?).???????????????
Damon????????????Key  No.21 ?????
??A Vision???????????????
4) Key No.22.  
5) Key No. 1.  
6) Key No. 6 . 
7) Key No. 24, 25.
8) Key No. 29, 30.
9) Morton D. Paley, William Blake (Phaidon Press Limited, 
Littlegate House, St Ebbe's Street, Oxford, 1978), plate no. 50.  
?? 2??????? Damon???????????
???In the same year Blake painted for the Countess of 
Egremont a Last Judgment, which still hangs in Petworth 
Hall. Blake thanked the countess for the commission in a 
poem,??The Cavern of the Grave I’ve seen? (K558). Though 
it is only 19 7/8 by15 3/4 inches, it contains hundreds of 
symbolic figures. Blake explained the chief of these figures in 
a letter to Ozias Humphry (K442). Above the figure of Christ 
the Veil of the Temple is opened, revealing the Cross in place 
of the Ark.  
In 1810 he made the ink drawing of the Last Judgment now 
in the Rosenwald Collection (see Illustrations). A preliminary 
pencil sketch was reproduced by Keynes in the first 
Nonesuch edition of Blake’s  works (1925, III, l48). A Blake 
Dictionary, p.235.  
10) Jesus ???????????To Tirzah????????
??????????6?2008??pp.95-103)????
???
11) Key No.37.  
12) Key No.51.  
13) S. F. Damon,? A Blake Dictionary, p.291.  
14) Key No.41, 42.  
15) Key No.44, 46.  
16?Key No.55.  
17) Key. No.47. 
18) Key No.12. 
19) Key No.43.  
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20) Key No.56.  
21) Key No.58. 
22) Key No.57. 
23) Key No. 59.  
24) S. F. Damon, A Blake Dictionary, pp. 85-86.  
25) Key No.68.  
26) Key No.62.  
27) Key No.64.  
28) Key No.79.  
29) Cf. The Everlasting Gospel ??? i?? Jesus???
??????????????????
30) Key No.76. 
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? This world of Imagination is the world of Eternity; it is the 
divine bosom into which we shall all go after the death of the 
Vegetated body. This World of Imagination is Infinite & 
Eternal, whereas the World of Generation, or Vegetation, is 
Finite & (for a small moment del.) Temporal ( K605 ).  
??????? Imagination?Generation (Vegetation )?
????????????????????????
?????????? Generation ?????????
????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
????????????????? Imagination ??
?????????????????????????
??Imagination ???????“To Tirzah”??????
??“The Death of Jesus”??????????????
??????????????????????Blake 
??????? Imagination ?????????
Revelation ???????Generation ?????????
????????????????????????
????Blake ? The  Marriage of  Heaven and Hell
(1790-1793)????????????????????
??????????????Revelation ??????
????????????????Blake ??????
?????????????????????????
???????????????????
??Blake??????
????Blake ???? A Vision ?????????
??????????????????????????
???????? 3????????? Jesus??????
?????
  Jesus seated between the Two Pillars, Jachin & Boaz, with 
the Word of divine Revelation on his knees, & on each side 
the four & twenty Elders sitting in judgment ( K606 );  
  Solomon ????? 2??? Jachin? Boaz ???
Jesus???????? 4?? ?????“the Word of 
divine Revelation”??????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
Blake??????? Revelation ??????????
?????????Blake? Jesus ??????????
??????
    Christ comes, as he came at first, to deliver those who were 
bound under Knave, not to deliver the Knave. He comes to 
deliver Man, the Accused, & not Satan, the Accuser. We do 
not find any where that Satan is accused of Sin; he is only 
accused of Unbelief & thereby drawing Man into Sin that he 
may accuse him. Such is the Last Judgment? a? deliverance 
from Satan's Accusation. Satan thinks that Sin is displeasing 
to God; he ought to know that Nothing is displeasing to God 
but unbelief & Eating of the Tree of Knowledge of Good & 
Evil (K615).   
? ? Revelation ? Jesus???????????????
???? Blake ? Jesus??????????????
?????????????? Revelation ?A Vision ???
? Jesus??????????????Blake?
Revelation ? Jesus? Satan??????????????
??????????????????????????
??Generation (Vegetation?????????????
????????Blake ????? Revelation ? Jesus?
??????????????????????????
    Blake ? Jesus ????????????????
????????????????????????
???????? Jesus????????????Jesus?
???????????????? 5??????2??
??????? 6?????????????????
????????????????????????
???
???????????????????????
??????????Adam? Eve????? ????
???Abel?????Cain ????????????
?????????????????? ?????????
? Satan?????????????????????
?????????????????????????
? 8?? Satan??????????Adam ?Eve????
??????????????????????????
??????Adam ? Eve??????????????
?????????????????????????
??????
???????????????????????
??????????????????????????
???????????????????? Jesus??
???????????????????3?????
??????????????????????????
??????????????????????????
?Jesus?????????????????????
?????????????????????????
?????????????????????????
??Blake ?????????????????????
???Blake ???A Vision of the Last Judgment  ????
???????????????????? 1808???
????????????????????????
??9????????1810 ?????????????
